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Individual Court Plans  

of Activities Intended to Maintain or Increase Public Access to Justice 

  

Report to the Fiscal and Policy Committees in Each House of the Legislature  

as Required by the Budget Act of 2013 

 

August 30, 2013 

 
Introduction 

 
The Administrative Office of the Courts is providing this report to the fiscal and policy 
committees in each house of the Legislature responsible for court issues as required by Provision 
12 of item 0250-101-0932of the Budget Act of 2013. The report is broken into two parts.  The 
first is a high-level review of court funding reductions and related considerations that provide the 
appropriate context within which to understand how the courts have approached allocating their 
share of the $60 million augmentation included in the Budget Act.  
 
The second part includes a synopsis of the courts’ responses to how they plan to use their 
respective shares of the augmentation, and a compilation of the individual courts’ plans.  The 
courts were asked to provide their local plans utilizing a template in order to present to the 
Legislature a cohesive approach to responding to the accountability requirements contained in 
the Budget Act, namely, what can each court do to “maintain or increase public access to justice” 
with its share of the $60 million augmentation provided by the Legislature and the Governor. 
 
The budget control language of Item 0250-101-0932, Provision 12 is provided here: 
 

12. Of  the  amount appropriated in  Schedule (1), 
$60,000,000 shall  be  allocated by  the  Judicial Council to 
trial courts  based  on the funding methodology approved by 
Judicial Council on April  26, 2013.  Funding identified in 
this provision shall be made available to an individual trial 
court only upon receipt of a written plan meeting the 
following criteria: 

(a) An individual court plan shall be submitted by the 
Administrative Office of the Courts to each fiscal 
and policy committee in each house   of the 
Legislature responsible for court issues on or before 
September 1, 2013. 

(b) An individual court plan shall only include activities 
intended to maintain or increase public access to 
justice. 

On or after April 14, 2014, but in no event later than May 14, 
2014, the Judicial Council shall  file a written report  to the 
appropriate fiscal and policy  committees of the Legislature 
on how funds identified in this provision were or will be 
expended during the 2013–14 fiscal year. 
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Context: Trial Court Allocations from 2008-09 to Present 

 
In January 2013, the Legislative Analyst’s Office reported that the General Fund share of judicial 
branch funding declined from a high of 56% in  2008-09, to just 20% last year (2012-13), 
resulting in the loss of more than one billion dollars to the judicial branch.  Over this same five-
year period, to prevent catastrophic shut downs of courts, user fees and fines were increased, 
local court fund balances were substantially reduced , and statewide infrastructure project funds 
as well as more than $1 billion in courthouse construction funds, were diverted to court 
operations. 
 
As illustrated in the chart below, local trial courts find themselves starting  2013-14 facing 

structural deficits and cash flow problems that have manifested as elimination of court services, 
reductions in staff, court room and courthouse closures, and other cost-cutting measures that 
have negatively impacted the public’s access to justice. 
 
The critically needed reinvestment of $60 million in the trial courts is an important first step that 
enables courts to begin to address some existing or impending service reductions.  The Budget 
Act further directs that the $60 million augmentation be divided among the trial courts according 
to the newly adopted funding methodology designed to distribute funds more transparently and 
equitably to the courts based on the Workload Allocation Funding Model (WAFM). 
 

m 
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Historic New Funding Allocation Methodology for the Trial Courts 

 
Concerns about the distribution of funding to the trial courts have been present since the Trial 
Court Funding Act of 1997 shifted responsibility for the funding of the courts from the counties 
to the state.  Even after the Trial Court Funding Act became law, the distribution of General 
Funds remained locked in time, based largely on the historic allocations that each court received 
at the local level from the county.  In 2012, the Chief Justice and the Governor appointed the 
Trial Court Funding Workgroup to evaluate the progress in implementing the Trial Court 
Funding Act.  The Workgroup found that the judicial branch has essentially satisfied the stated 
goals and requirements of the Act by increasing access to justice; implementing greater 
uniformity; achieving efficiencies and economies of scale; simplifying court processes and 
procedures; and, making overall structural improvements in statewide access to justice.  The 
Workgroup also concluded that work remained regarding a more transparent and equitable 
allocation of trial court funding.  To that end, presiding judges and court executive officers 
developed a new workload-driven allocation methodology (WAFM), adopted by the Judicial 
Council, that will result in a more transparent and equitable distribution of funds among the 58 
local trial courts – significantly benefiting the most under-resourced courts. 
 
WAFM and its Trial Court Budget Impacts 

 
The Budget Act states, “…$60,000,000 shall be allocated by the Judicial Council to trial courts 
based on the funding methodology approved by Judicial Council on April 26, 2013.”   
 
Utilizing the new WAFM formula, the 58 courts will share the budget augmentation as 
represented here. 
 

Court Share of Augmentation Court Share of Augmentation 

Alameda                            2,368,634  Placer                               536,650  
Alpine                                   7,226  Plumas                                 33,256  
Amador                                 61,365  Riverside                            3,028,558  
Butte                               312,533  Sacramento                            2,625,130  
Calaveras                                 62,926  San Benito                                 85,264  
Colusa                                 41,323  San Bernardino                            3,476,637  
Contra Costa                            1,418,488  San Diego                            4,322,164  
Del Norte                                 79,107  San Francisco                            1,605,726 
El Dorado                               239,635  San Joaquin                            1,162,391 
Fresno                            1,538,195  San Luis Obispo                               432,381 
Glenn                                 49,328  San Mateo                            1,113,257 
Humboldt                               174,587  Santa Barbara                               635,282 
Imperial                               282,675  Santa Clara                            2,436,612 
Inyo                                 50,201  Santa Cruz                               367,125 
Kern                            1,597,067  Shasta                               323,090 
Kings                               215,869  Sierra                                   7,615 
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Lake                                 89,607  Siskiyou                                 70,136 
Lassen                                 68,479  Solano                               758,555 
Los Angeles                          17,468,299  Sonoma                               844,404 
Madera                               239,028  Stanislaus                               839,468  
Marin                               340,244  Sutter                               165,851 
Mariposa                                 32,895  Tehama                               117,632  
Mendocino                               166,754  Trinity                                 43,420  
Merced                               470,828  Tulare                               558,947  
Modoc                                 16,977  Tuolumne                                 92,130  
Mono                                 45,169  Ventura                            1,164,629  
Monterey                               602,622  Yolo                               296,038  
Napa                               209,052  Yuba                               108,126  
Nevada                               145,313  TOTAL                           60,000,000 

Orange                            4,355,099    

 
The WAFM formula, based on case filings weighted by case type and other criteria that speak 
directly to the actual workloads experienced by California’s 58 trial courts, is being phased in 
over five years.  All new money for general court operations, such as the $60 million 
augmentation in the current year budget, plus a like amount of $60 million in base funding, as 
well as 10% of existing baseline funds will be distributed to the courts using the WAFM in 2013-
14 .  In 2014-15, any new money for general court operations plus a like amount of base funding, 
and 15% of the remaining baseline will be allocated by the WAFM formula.  The redistribution 
of baseline funds will continue to increase, 30% in 2015-16, 40% in 2016-17, and 50% in 2017-
18.  This phased approach is designed to both provide a relatively quick change to the 
distribution of funds in order to provide relief to underfunded courts, and acknowledge that the 
courts that will lose the greatest percentage of their allocations need time to adjust to the 
reduction in funds they will receive.  It is important to note that while WAFM has the benefit of 
providing traditionally underfunded courts that have experienced population growth and resultant 
increased court filings with the appropriate percentage of funds they need, it also takes funds 
away from courts that have historically relied on that funding.  Absent a robust and ongoing 
reinvestment in trial court funding, there are no options but to take funds away from some courts 
to better serve others.  In the current year, WAFM’s redistribution of baseline funding results in a 
total positive adjustment of $14.4 million for 22 courts, and a total negative adjustment of $14.4 
million for 21 courts. 
 
Other Trial Court Budget Considerations 

 
The trial courts must consider their share of the $60 million augmentation in the context of other 
budget considerations, most notably the $475 million in ongoing cuts from previous years.  
These ongoing cuts are now magnified because courts must operationalize their reduced 
allocations by depleting their fund balances, reducing services, closing courtrooms and 
courthouses, and implementing other measures that negatively impact the public’s access. 
 
As becomes apparent when reading the individual court plans, the courts’ concerns related to 
public access to justice this year are overshadowed by worsening fears about the need for 
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significant cuts to services, programs and personnel next year, when court fund balances will be 
all but eliminated, cash flow will become an increasing burden, and unfunded cost increases and 
structural deficits may go unabated. 
 
Synopsis of Individual Court Plans 

 

All 58 courts submitted plans for the use of their respective shares of the $60 million 
augmentation.  Notably, courts intend to use their augmentations to maintain or increase public 
access to justice in the areas of reduced staffing, darkened courthouses and courtrooms, limited 
self-help services, shortened window and phone hours, and case backlogs. 
 
Staffing.  Almost half of the courts (27) plan to maintain current staff levels, and avoid additional 
staff reductions.  Twenty courts plan to avoid or suspend furloughs this year, and four courts plan 
to add staff back to their payrolls. 
 
Courtroom and courthouse closures.  Eleven courts intend that the augmentations be used to 
avoid court closures.  Another court said the funds may limit the closures that previously were 
planned.  Two courts intend to reverse previously planned closures. 
 
Self-help services.  Many courts intend to use their funds to address the self-help services at their 
facilities.  According to the plans, nineteen intend to maintain self-help services thanks to the 
augmentation, eight courts plan to restore self-help services, and four intend to increase the self-
help programs they currently provide. 
 
Window and phone services.  A significant majority of the courts (42) plans to maintain, restore, 
or increase clerk hours to improve the public’s access to clerks’ windows and phone services. 
 
Backlogs.  Two dozen courts intend to dedicate all or a portion of their augmentation to reducing 
case backlogs to begin addressing the volumes of papers that courts manage daily in order for 
court to users have their issues disposed of more timely. 
 
This is a sample of the goals and plans courts have for their share of the $60 million 
augmentation.  For specific details, please refer to the attached individual court plans. 
 

Conclusion 

 
Upon submission of these individual court plans, the funds made available to the courts by the 
Governor and the Legislature will be distributed to the courts more equitably than ever before, 
significantly benefitting the most under-resourced courts, according to the newly adopted 
funding allocation methodology.   
 
While the $60 million doesn’t erase recent budget cuts or overcome the barriers to public access 
resulting from the accumulated funding reductions of the last several years, it reverses the course 
of yearly allocation reductions, and begins to close the gap that had been widening until now.   
 
Critical to achieving significant restoration of services and access to justice will be mitigation of 
the remaining $415 million in permanent ongoing reductions to trial courts since 2008-09.  
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Without additional funding to erase existing structural deficits, local courts anticipate additional 
service reductions next year. 
 
The individual court plans attached with this report were prepared during the period of July 25, 
when Judicial Council approved of the distribution plan for the $60 million augmentation, 
through August 27, 2013.  The courts were provided templates into which they composed their 
plans directly.  The plans have not been edited, although in some cases the formatting was 
corrected for the sake of consistency.  Please direct any questions to Cory Jasperson, Director of 
the Judicial Council’s Office of Governmental Affairs (916) 323-3121 or 
cory.jasperson@jud.ca.gov. 
 
Attachments 

 
Individual Court Plans from each of the 58 local trial courts. 

mailto:cory.jasperson@jud.ca.gov
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